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A flurry of recent activity has seen Chester Cycling Campaign members become 

involved in a number of initiatives to further our goal of creating a more cycle friendly 
city. 

Sometimes we are working behind the scenes, meeting with councillors and developers.  
At other times, we are out actively campaigning on the streets for changes to our city’s 

transport infrastructure.  The work is very satisfying when we can see that our efforts 
have resulted in benefits for Chester cyclists. 

Here are 3 examples of where we have made a difference recently: 

See inside this newsletter for details. 

We always welcome assistance with any of our projects.  Get in touch and find out how 

you can help!  Or help the Campaign by simply joining as a member - either  
fill in the form on the back, or join online at http://www.chestercyclecity.org. 

Upper Northgate Street  

Infrastructure Changes 

Shared Use Cycle Path 

by New Bus Station 

Two Way Cycling 

in Frodsham Street 



Chester Cycling 

Campaign is grateful 

for financial 

assistance to 

produce this 

newsletter from 

these businesses and 

organisations - 

please support 

them! 

Are you a local 

business who wants 

to attract cyclists 

and help us 

minimise the cost of 

our message to 

encourage people to 

cycle more?  If so,  

please contact: 

enquiries@ 

chestercyclecity.org 

Open 7 days a week 
10.00 am till 4.00 pm 

*All Day Breakfast*     *Sandwiches/Paninis* 
*Refreshments*           *Homemade Cakes* 

Just 150m from the Millennium Greenway (turn right at the end), it is 
a great place to relax & refuel. 

Awarded Cafe of the Year 2015 by Chester and North Wales CTC 

Meadow Lea Farm, Station Lane, Mickle Trafford, Chester, CH2 4EH 
Tel: 01244 300335 

www.meadowleacoffeeshop 

Volunteers working for  
a sustainable future. 

We are a community group, working 
with a common purpose:  to make our 
city greener and cleaner, our members 
more self reliant and confident. 

Monthly meetings on the first 
Tuesday in the month at the Old 
Custom House pub. 

Email:  info@transitionchester.org.uk 

Website:  www.transitionchester.org.uk 

Chester CTC have two Sunday rides 

per month, and other events.   

Wednesday evening rides from 

Chester Town Hall 7pm April to Aug. 

See the blog for more information: 

www.chesterctc.blogspot.com 

Part of Cycling UK 

http://www.chesterctc.blogspot.com


How you can help: 
 

• Join the Campaign using the form overleaf 
• Take part in our campaign initiatives 
• Send us ideas for improving cycling facilities 
• Make a donation  
• Spread the word! 

CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN 

Cycling is healthy, cheap, fast, and clean.  

It could be a key part of solving our 

transport problems and ensuring the 

prosperity of Chester.  Chester Cycling 

Campaign is working towards a better, 

greener city by making cycling a safe and 

attractive transport option. 
 
The Campaign supports the work of 20’s 

Plenty, a national organisation formed to 

campaign for the implementation of 20 mph as 

the default speed limit on residential roads in 

the UK.   

We are also campaigning for: 

 100 km of cycle routes around the city 

 safe routes to schools 

 better city centre access 

 two-way cycle flows on one-way streets 

 free carriage of bikes on trains  

 better bike parking facilities 

Chester Cycling Campaign Website:  www.chestercyclecity.org 

Chester Cycling Campaign Email:  enquiries@chestercyclecity.org 

mailto:enquiries@chestercyclecity.org


Join the Chester Cycling Campaign! 
Join online via our website or fill in the form below and send to us 

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

 

 

Postcode:  

Phone:  

E-mail:  

If you are  happy to receive our newsletters and be notified of 

Campaign activities by E-mail, thus conserving Campaign funds, 

please tick here:  

Annual membership is valid until the end of September during the year of joining - 

join after April 1st and your membership is valid until the end of September in the 

following year!! 
 

I enclose an additional donation of £ ………… 
 

I agree to this information being placed on electronic database for Campaign purposes 

only. 

 

Signed: ………………………………………  Date: ………………. 

Please send completed form and cheque (Payable to Chester 

Cycling Campaign) to: 

Chester Cycling Campaign Membership Secretary 

1, Kings Crescent West, Chester  CH3 5TQ 

Individual Membership £5.00     

Under 16 / Student / Unwaged / Senior £3.00     

Family / Household Membership £10.00     

Life Membership £50.00     



Keep in touch 
We aim to encourage more people to travel 

around the local area using one of the most 
environmentally benign modes of transport 

it is possible to use. 

The Campaign website is the 

“go to” place to find out 
about cycling matters in and 

around Chester: 
www.chestercycling.org 

Our Facebook page 
“Chester Cycling Campaign” 

often shares great ideas and 

good news about cycling - 
follow us to get our updates 

and news. 

Twitter - Follow our twitter 

feed and contribute to the 

discussions! @Chester_Cycling 

is our twitter feed! 

We have a cycling 

discussion group - 

“Cyclomania” hosted by 

Yahoo which provides a lively 

discussion forum for things 

cycling in the Chester/North Wales area - ask 

to be a “subscriber” at: 

cyclomania-

subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 

PCC Road Safety Conference 

Members of the Campaign 

attended the Road Safety 

Conference hosted by 

Cheshire’s Police and 

Crime Commissioner 

(PCC) David Keane at 

Cheshire Police 

headquarters in Winsford 

on 29th June. 

They also took along 

Campaign materials which 

were displayed on  a stand 

promoting the Campaign’s work to other attendees. 

The conference focused on how best to respond to incidents and issues on Cheshire’s 

roads and was prompted by a public consultation exercise by the PCC which showed 

that the public want road safety to be one of the highest policing priorities in Cheshire.  

Over 70 partner organisations attended and included representatives of cycling groups, 

equestrian organisations, local councils, highways departments, youth groups and police 

officers. 

Attendees were given the opportunity to swap ideas as well as to learn about some of 

the developing technology and kit currently being employed by Cheshire Police, such as 

virtual reality headsets, the yellow van, Automatic Number Plate Recognition and the 

new portal on the Constabulary website which enables people to submit their helmet 

cam or dash cam footage to support criminal investigations. 

Drink and drug driving (for which there have been 520 arrests this year to April) was 

discussed, as well as speeding and the safety of cyclists, pedestrians, bikers and 

equestrians.  A key theme from the 

day was ‘culture change’.  The police 

are stepping up local enforcement 

and are training more PCSOs to use 

speed devices so they can tackle the 

hotspot roads that are causing their 

residents concern.  We are also 
promoting and developing the 

Community Speedwatch Scheme so 

that residents can get involved in 

tackling speeding in their village or 

town. 

David Keane said We need to make 

road safety everyone’s responsibility 

and one of my plans is to ‘mainstream’ 

road safety - providing the right 

training and kit to empower all 

officers within local policing to make our roads safer. 

“I’m committed to working with partners to bring the number of deaths and serious 

injuries down.  Whether it’s speeding, drink driving, or being distracted at the wheel, we 

need to work together to tackle it. Every single resident in Cheshire has the right 

to use our roads safely.  This is why road safety is one of my priorities.” 

Cycling Improvements in Chester number 1: 

Upper Northgate Street Infrastructure Changes 

Campaign members met with council staff and 

attended consultation meetings regarding the new 

road layout in Upper Northgate Street.  Here our 

aim was to ensure that cyclists would be able to 

enjoy two way cycling in this street following the 

completion of the works.  Despite the constraints 

of the site and the sweeping curve bringing traffic 

around into Delamere Street at some speed, we 

were able to agree plans which would incorporate 

a shared use pedestrian/cycle path along the 

pavement on the east side of the street. 

The works will also include a ramp to enable cyclists heading south into the city centre to 

continue their journey across the Canal Street junction without the need to dismount. 

Cycling Improvements in Chester number 2: 

Two Way Cycling in Frodsham Street 

A ‘public realm’ project associated with the new 

Gorse Stacks Bus Station has completely revamped 

Frodsham Street, providing a shared use surface to 

the roadway and the installation of new street 

furniture.  Campaign members have been pressing 

for two way cycling to be allowed in this street for 

over a decade, and have finally achieved this after a 

great deal of campaigning. 

This campaign objective had to be fought for twice! 

Two-way cycling was included in the original plans 

but this was later removed , much to our annoyance.  However, after further campaigning, 

the council agreed to the restoration of two-way cycling.  This has made visiting premises 

on Frodsham Street much more convenient for cyclists who no longer need to use a long 

circular route for their return journey. 

Cycling Improvements in Chester number 3: 

Shared Use Cycle Path in Gorse Stacks by New 

Bus Station 
Campaign members have engaged with developers 

over new Gorse Stacks Bus Station and successfully 

persuaded them to improve access for pedestrians 

and cyclists.  The plans for the development did not 

include any cycle parking or cycle paths to link the 

site with other local routes used by cyclists. 

After our interventions, the developers included a 

new shared use pedestrian/cycle route along Gorse 

Stacks beside the bus station and ten new Sheffield 

stands were incorporated into the design.  We 

would have preferred these bike racks to have been sited nearer to the bus station, or 

within the buildings under cover, as there is plenty of space to accommodate them. 

Nevertheless the new stands are beginning to be used and would never have been included 

if we hadn’t intervened. 

www 

Help improve the 

Chester Millennium Greenway  

The Greenway is a former railway line conversion and 

a fabulous traffic free resource for spending time with 

family, walking dogs, getting closer to nature, getting 

fitter, riding to work, walking or riding for pleasure or 

just being there because its is beautiful and enjoyable. 

We are encouraging everyone to try to consider the 

many different users of the space and ensure that it 

remains a lovely, litter-free, shared and cared for 

space where people respect others and use it 

appropriately. 

If you would like to get involved in volunteering or 

would simply like to share your views and ideas for 

developing and enjoying the Greenway space, please 

come along to the event being held by Sustrans, 

Sustrans Volunteer Rangers, Friends of the Greenway, 

Blacon volunteers and Officers from Cheshire West and 

Chester on Lime Wood Fields on Saturday 7th October 

between 11am and 1pm. There will be an opportunity 

to put your point of view, try your hand at some 

practical volunteer tasks and speak to people who are 

active in the maintenance and development of the 

Greenway.  Tell them about your ideas for 

what you would like to see on the route. 

 

John Holiday and Craig Steeland from Chester Cycling 
Campaign with PCC David Keane, Superintendent Martin 
Cleworth and Chief Constable Simon Byrne  (Image: UGC)  

Peter Williams and Craig Steeland from Chester 
Cycling Campaign with PC Eoin Anderson, at 
the Campaign’s stand  (Image: UGC)  

http://www.chestercycling.org
https://twitter.com/Chester_Cycling
mailto:cyclomania-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
mailto:cyclomania-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

